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 The most wanted volleyball stamp 

Introduction 

There exists a lot of questions about the stamp from Djibouti – commemorating 

the Centennial in 1995 - not only because of the design but also about the 

availability and consequently the price. Almost all stamps from the period  

Mid 1993 – 1999 (Y&T 715A – 744) have very high prices despite their availability 
in the post office(s) in that time. The question is very simple: WHY? 

! The answer (and many other ones) came from Jean-Baptiste Dupin from France, 

an advanced collector of Djibouti stamps and covers. Him was told that the stamps 
from early 1995 were scare because flooding in the available stock destroyed most 

of them.  Some stamps were even not anymore for sale in the GPO. 

 

Country 

Djibouti is an East African country located at the entrance of the Red Sea. 

 

In 1896, this territory became a French colony under the 
name "French Cote des Somalis", before becoming an 

overseas territory and to take the name in 1967 of French 

territory of Afars and Issas. 
On June 27, 1977 the country became their independence 

as the Republic of Djibouti.  

The majority of the Djiboutian is from the Afars and Issas 

ethnic tribes. 
 

 

The capital is Djibouti City. In 1994 the  
estimated population of the capital was  

300,000 (information from Ministry  

of Housing). 

The city contains about 75% of the  
population of the country and concentrates 

95% of the economy. 

 
View of Djibouti City 

 

It has a coastline of 370 kilometers and common borders with Eritrea in the north, 
Ethiopia in the west and south and Somalia in the south-east.  

The country covers an area of 23,000 square kilometers characterized by an arid 

climate and extremely limited water and agricultural potential. 
 

Because of the lack of natural resources, the economy of Djibouti is based on 

services, which contribute about 70% of the country's gross domestic product 

(GDP). 
The country is classified as both a least developed and a low-income, food-deficit 

country. 
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As it is located in a geo-strategic place in East Africa along a major oil route, the 
government receives compensations for the presence of French Troops and since 

2002 from the US Army, what means millions of dollars a year. 

 
In 2008 Djibouti still hosted the largest French contingent in Africa: 2,900 men 

belonging to the army, the air force, but also to the national navy. 

According to an agreement signed during the country's independence in 1977, 
its missions range from the protection of French nationals (more than 4,000) 

to assistance to Djibouti forces and through external interventions. 

 

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) started in 1980 with 
humanitarian assistance to refugees in Djibouti in order to alleviate the sufferings 

of the refugees. 

The United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) office in Djibouti was established in 
July 1981. The organization works continuously with the Government to safeguard 

and promote the chances for a better future for all children in the country. 

UNICEF airmail cover sent on January 22, 1986 from Djibouti to Eugene 97400 (Oregon) 
and redirected from 97402A to Lakewood 80226 (Colorado) on Feb 3, 1986 and red cancel: 
return to station for proper treatment, with Francs 140,00 being Y&T 557 (1982) & Y&T PA 
201 (1984).There are no (arrival) cancels at the backside of the cover. 
 

In 1982 a tripartite commission composed of representatives of the Governments 

of Ethiopia and Djibouti and the UNHCR was established to facilitate the voluntary 

repatriation of Ethiopian refugees in Djibouti. 
 

Between September 1994 and November 1996, the UNHCR helped repatriate 

31,617 Ethiopian refugees; 2,500 remained. 
In 2004, Somalian refugees numbered 25,444, of which 8,448 were voluntarily 

repatriated. At the end of 2004, there were 18,035 refugees in Djibouti, and no 

asylum seekers. 
In 2005 the estimated net migration rate was zero migrants per 1,000 populations, 

a considerable change from the 11.4 migrants per thousand in 1990. 

 

Djibouti is prone to recurrent natural disasters, namely floods and droughts. 
Between 1977 and 1995, the country was hit by devastating floods (respectively 

in 1977, 1978, 1981, 1989 and 1994) and three severe droughts respectively in 

1980, 1996 and 1999 and two cholera epidemics, respectively in 1993 and 1994. 
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The floods of November 19 & 20, 1994 killed 145 persons and affected 120,000 
ones. 

 

https://www.unhcr.org/protection/operations/524d823e9/djibouti-fact-sheet.html 
 

Sport in Djibouti 

 
The most popular sport in Djibouti is football (soccer) with ten teams each in 

Division one and two. 

 

Federations exist from athletics, basketball, 
cycling, handball, judo, swimming, 

taekwondo, table tennis, tennis and 

volleyball. 
President from the volleyball federation is 

Mr. Elias Abdillahi. 

But the number of members of each 

federation is unknown. 
 

Beach volleyball  in 2013 
 

On December 30, 2016 the first official beach  

volleyball tournament took place at  

Siesta beach. 
Djibouti organized in April 2018 the 11th   

Games de la Jeunesse et des Sports de  

l'Océan Indien (CJSOI). (Beach)volleyball was  
not part of the program. 

Djibouti is member of the CJSOI since 2003.   Volleyball in 2014 

 

Djibouti is also member – since 1984 - of the IOC of course. 
In Seoul 1988 they won their first medal and the only one so far. 

Ahmed Salah won a bronze medal in marathon men. 
 

https://www.cavb.org/category/volleyball/ 
http://www.djibsports.com/ 

https://en.africatopsports.com/news/countries/eastern-africa/c240-djibouti/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=9&v=EMZsGU4dXmA 

 

CENTENNIAL 
 

In the last quarter of 1993 the headquarters of FIVB in 

Lausanne (Switzerland) send a letter to the 210 affiliated 

associations asking for activities in relation to the Centennial 
in 1995. One of them was to contact the postal authorities  

of their country to obtain the issue of a stamp.  

All costs should be paid by the associations itself. 
 

The winners of the stamp contest would be announced on October 30, 1995 in 

Lausanne and the awards would be presented in Tokyo on December 3, 1995 

during the closing ceremony of the World Cup, the last day of the centennial 
celebrations. 

https://www.unhcr.org/protection/operations/524d823e9/djibouti-fact-sheet.html
https://www.cavb.org/category/volleyball/
http://www.djibsports.com/
https://en.africatopsports.com/news/countries/eastern-africa/c240-djibouti/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=9&v=EMZsGU4dXmA
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A philatelic exhibition was already planned in Lausanne in March 1996 also. 
In the end nineteen (19) countries (excluding Episcopacy Andorra) issued 24 

stamps and three blocs. 

A confirmation of receipt was found from eleven associations but not from Djibouti, 
Gambia, Yugoslavia, Kuwait, Paraguay and Surinam. 

The stamps from Republique Congo and Haiti were issued in 1996, so a year later. 

 
The winner was a stamp with a surcharge of 40% and therefore 

(less than 50%) allowed in an official FIP exhibition. The stamp 

was one of a yearly set – in that time - of four stamps on behalf 

of “Für den Sport” (Sports Promotion Foundation). 
So the winner was Germany and got the FIVB Golden Palm and 

an amount of US$ 50,000. 

 
The second place was for Bangladesh; the third place for Slovakia; the fourth for 

San Marino; the fifth was for Bulgaria and last but not least Greek Cyprus 

got the sixth place. 

They all got a Golden Palm diploma and an amount of US$ 1,000 each. 
The ceremony where the awards were presented took place in the Château du 

Châtelard in Montreux (Switzerland). 

The centennial celebration – under de slogan 100 years in 100 days - started on 
August 25 in La Baule (France) and closed on December 3 in Tokyo (Japan) with 

a match between Italy (winner World Cup 1995) and an All Stars team. 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=7&v=-1R-txzyhB4  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bLT7nzi-OZ8 

 

Stamp 
 

The stamp – perforated and imperforated – with a face value of 

Djibouti Francs (DJF) 70,00 is issued on February 25, 1995 and  
printed in sheets with 25 (5x5) stamps each. 

! Printed were 30,000 perforated stamps.  

The designer is Djama Elmi GOD (1947 -  1996). He designed all 
stamps from 1995 and some from 1994 & 1996.  

https://www.bourse-des-voyages.com/djibouti/guide-culture-arts-

djama-elmi-god.php 

The design of the stamp is very curious as a dromedary and an 
ostrich meets each other on a volleyball court. Both animals are 

well known in the country but, fortunately, the logo from the 

Centennial is printed also. 
The stamp exists also in De Luxe sheet/Épreuve de Luxe. 

 

In March 1995 the exchange rate was one US$ = 178 DJF. 
 

The stamp is printed by Hélio-Courvoisier SA in La Chaux-de-Fonds (Switzerland). 

Courvoisier remained in private family hands until 1987 when it was sold 

to a group of Swiss entrepreneurs, who obviously recognized the benefit of 
owning a fine master printer.  

In 1989, the stamp division was registered as Limited Liability Company with the 

Swiss Post becoming as shareholder. 
In 1999, the production was more than 600 million stamps and souvenir sheets 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=7&v=-1R-txzyhB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bLT7nzi-OZ8
https://www.bourse-des-voyages.com/djibouti/guide-culture-arts-djama-elmi-god.php
https://www.bourse-des-voyages.com/djibouti/guide-culture-arts-djama-elmi-god.php
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a year for more than 30 countries. 
In May 2001 the business was bought out by Walsall Security Printers and the 

company was renamed as Courvoisier Security Printers. 

The Champion Stamp Company in New York offers color proofs from the  
Courvoisier archive but not the volleyball stamp or are already sold. 

 

https://championstamp.com/product-category/stamps/worldwide/courvoisier-
archives/ 

 

! The catalogues from Michel (608); Scott (738) and Stanley Gibbons (1122) do 

not mention a price for mint/used and the catalogue from Yvert & Tellier of 2018 
Timbres d’Afrique francophone Volume 1 still does not mention the stamp. 

The editors from Yvert & Tellier were invited for a comment but an answer  

was not received. 
 

In January 2019 three stamps (with high face values) from 1995 could still be 

bought on the website https://www.laposte.dj/index.php/philatelie/reservation-

timbres/1995 from La Poste de Djibouti but with a higher price than the face value. 
A few weeks later the website was changed completely with only services (La 

Maison du Citoyen) which could be delivered. 

 
The reason was – perhaps - that Djibouti Post and L’Agence Nationale pour les 

Personnes Handicapées (ANPH) signed on January 23, 2019 a partnership 

agreement. 
As part of this agreement, the Djibouti Post commits to support the ANPH through 

its actions for the promotion and protection of the rights of persons with disabilities.  

Also Djibouti Post Office undertook, among other things, to set up a reception 

center adapted for disabled persons, to the production (??) and sales of postage 
stamps. 

From 2016 on Stamperija Ltd from Lithuania produce the stamps for Djibouti Post. 

In their first year 248 stamps with a face value of € 1,100,00 were issued. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

! During the past years thirteen cancelled 

stamps were found with one on paper.  

But there exist stamps with a blue cancel also. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

https://championstamp.com/product-category/stamps/worldwide/courvoisier-archives/
https://championstamp.com/product-category/stamps/worldwide/courvoisier-archives/
https://www.laposte.dj/index.php/philatelie/reservation-timbres/1995
https://www.laposte.dj/index.php/philatelie/reservation-timbres/1995
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FDC 
 

After more than twenty years – February 2017 – a French stamp dealer offered on 

Delcampe one FDC on which the stamp was cancelled with an inkjet printer. 
The designer/printing factory is not mentioned on the FDC but to me it seems a 

FDC from a recent date. 

But besides that the FD cancel had the wrong year. The issue on the same date, 

United Nations 50 years, has the wrong year also. 

 
Another stamp dealer in Algeria offers not the same FDC but FDC’s from the same 

period and cancels which are put on the cover with a inkjet printer also. 

On his store website (Delcampe) is to be read: 
“Most people don't collect rare stamps, but those who do.. really want them. 

Specialized in modern rarities, we add value to your collections. 

We are specialized in French-speaking African countries, mainly: Djibouti, Gabon, 
Ivory Coast and Senegal. We propose imperforate stamps, full sheets, deluxe 

proofs and FDC’s. Most of the Djiboutian "empty" FDC’s proposed in my store 

correspond to stamp issues where cancels have not been proposed by the 

Djiboutian Post”. 
 

Postal items 

! The rates from 1995 are unknown to me but there was a difference between 

France and the other European countries. 

Nowadays (February 2019) the rates are as follows: 

       France    Europe 

till 10 gr.   DJF 165,00  DJF 170,00 
till 15 gr.   DJF 195,00  DJF 215,00 

till 20 gr.   DJF 220,00  DJF 265,00 

The exchange rate in February 2019 was still one US$ = DJF 178,00 
 

 

 

 
Cover sent on May 16, 1995 from 

Djibouti Principal (GPO) to 56000 

Vannes (France) with DJF 70,00. 
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Airmail cover sent on May 24, 1995 from  

Djibouti Marabout (a district in the city)  

to 51350 Cormontreuil (France) with  
DJF 120,00. 

 

 
 

 

 

Airmail cover sent on June 4, 1995 from GPO 
to 20101 Turku (Finland) with DJF 70,00. 

The cover seems to be under franked. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Airmail cover sent on June 14, 1995  

from GPO to 20101 Turku (Finland) 
with DJF 100,00 and cancel yyyy  

above ddmm. 

 
 

 

 

Registered airmail cover sent on June 20, 
1995 from GPO to 44035 Nantes Cedex 1 

with DJF 570,00. Cancel in blue. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Ship letter sent on August 26, 1995 from  

GPO to 29200 Brest (France) with 
DJF 120,00. 
 
 

https://www.postenavalemilitaire.com/t102-latouche-treville-1990 

http://www.seaforces.org/marint/French-Navy/Destroyer-Frigate/D-646-FS-
Latouche-Treville.htm 

 

 
 

Ship letter sent on December 30, 1995 from GPO 

to 29100 Douarnenez (France) with DJF 130,00. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_ship_Somme

_(A631) 

 

https://www.postenavalemilitaire.com/t102-latouche-treville-1990
http://www.seaforces.org/marint/French-Navy/Destroyer-Frigate/D-646-FS-Latouche-Treville.htm
http://www.seaforces.org/marint/French-Navy/Destroyer-Frigate/D-646-FS-Latouche-Treville.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_ship_Somme_(A631)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_ship_Somme_(A631)
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There exist much more ship letters which are stamped with French stamps (so 
posted at sea) than ship letters with Djibouti stamps, but I am not aware of 

the fact who used the possibilities in which circumstances. 

 
Epilogue 

 

After finishing chapter 1 (country) I asked myself if I should finish this newsletter 
as the inhabitants and refugees in Djibouti are (were) looking for totally other 

things than details about a volleyball stamp. 

I decided to finish it, as you know now, because an individual cannot influence the 

situation in the Horn of Africa. But he can inform other people although the reason 
is totally different. 

Meanwhile is the situation in these days much better than in the nineties from the 

past century. 
 

RESOURCES: 

 

Report No. T7632-DJI from the World Bank Group, Washington DC (USA)  
Report to the General Assembly of the United Nations number A/51/213 of July 17, 

1996 about assistance for the reconstruction and development of Djibouti. 

The document has been posted online by the United Nations Department of 
Economic and Social Affairs (DESA). 

Swiss newspaper 24 heures – appendix nr. 203 from Sep 1, 1995 (16 pages). 

Periodicals FIVB VolleyWorld 1995. 
100 years of global link – The dream that enchanted the world. FIVB April 1996 

(232 pages). REMARK: Quote from insiders – The President’s One Man Show. 

Nouveautés de l'année – Timbres du Monde 2000 – 2001 – 2009 Yvert et Tellier. 

Timbres d’Afrique francophone Volume 1 2018 – Yvert & Tellier. 
Übersee-Katalog 2014 Bd. 4.1 Nordafrika - Schwaneberger Verlag GMBH. 

Dutch stamp magazine Filatelie number 8/2018. 

Internet: L’Institut français de Djibouti. 
      UNHCR and UNICEF. 

      Collectors websites Delcampe and e-Bay. 

     Linternaute.com. 
     Newspaper La Nation. 

 

MY THANKS GO TO: Dil Bahra (UK), Jean-Baptiste Dupin (France) and Mark 

Maestrone (USA) 
 

 

© Volleyphil (Netherlands) 

October 15, 2019 

Scott     Stanley Gibbons 
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